Call out to Primary School Students (and Teachers)

Calling for Entries for the 5th Sunshine Short Film Festival is now open and closes Wednesday 25th September 2016. This year’s theme is: “Knights of Sunshine”

A special FREE family friendly screening on Friday 28th October, 6pm to 7pm is organized for the Primary School film entries at the Village Cinemas Sunshine, family and friends are encouraged to attend and see their child’s film on the cinemas largest screen and help pick the winning film.

The important points are:

- The theme for the 2016 Festival is “Knights of Sunshine” (please see our website for hints on how you could apply the theme to your film)
- Registration and entry is FREE
- Films have to be 5 minutes or less including titles and credits
- The categories you can enter are PRIMARY - for those films that feature primary school children involved in key creative roles in the production (script, conception), SECONDARY and OPEN for everybody else.
- Deadline for entries is Wednesday 25th September.

Judging is by popular vote and there are lots of prizes to be won with a total prize pool of $10,000. The prize for the winning Primary School entry is $500. The winner in the open category gets a massive $5,000 cash prize. We also have a $500 judge’s prize awarded for artistic and cinematic merit open to all entries in all categories. This year will also see the introduction of the prestigious Millennium Trophy which will be a highly sort after award symbolizing achievement within the industry. There will also be prizes and giveaways for audience participation on the “Knight”.

Registration and Entry is completely free and easy to register and upload films online. To register go to www.sunshinefilmfestival.com or email us at: admin@sunshinefilmfestival.com.au

The Sunshine Short Film Festival is presented and staged by the Sunshine Business Association with support from the Brimbank City Council and Village Cinemas Sunshine. We ask if you could please let your students know about this terrific local opportunity and possibly place in your next Newsletter. We would also be very happy to attend a student assembly to explain our Film Festival directly to the students. Please call Tracey our Marketing Coordinator on 0455 0455 45.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Bruce White

Bruce White - President Sunshine Business Association Inc.
PO Box 205 Sunshine, Vic 3020
ABN: 73 138 917 269
www.sunshinebusiness.com.au